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, FEARFUL OF a HOI

Bomb Royal Wedding
Sljcfn PersonsTSlIed and Many Wounded

I Wire in Way Saves King and Queen
* I NO TRACEOFPFEIf EL Of AMSTERDAM

day Si

14

n

I ! ' l|- Authority Vested in Minister of In
terior Was Agreed to by House 
—Assumes Responsibility tor 

Grazing Leases.

TMjf<pr\ L i l M’
! ,1•1

-M Is2Procession Returning to Palace 
P After Day of Unrivaled Pagean- 

«y I. Interrupted by An»r«h«- 
,lc Attempt on l.iv«
Wed Couple-Scene of Horror 

Created.

THROWN in a BODQliET f ROM 
UPPER WINDOW

r\
/t:

Man Whose Name Figures In Charier as Controlling North 
Atlantic Trading Company Can’t Be Found- 

Offices Are Saved.

!s I\ i |VsV )"ft Ottawa, May 3L—(Special.)—Mr. Lake 
(Qu’Apelle) resumed the debate to-day j 
en the land policy of the government, j 
The minister of the interior, did not 
deny that he had mutilated public re
cords. The reports which he had sup- , 
pressed, warned him respecting! bogus , 
homesteading, yet, after destroying 

evidence, Ke had the audlcity to 
euprise when the same intelli- 

to him from members of

i IVear \V \ .i
. . Press Cable.) 1 the representative of The Tribune that

(Canadian Associât j he knew there were two men who have
London, May 31—The Tribune s rep- | aUende(J the office with , more or less 

visited Amsterdam to reguiarity. „ .
•These are Mr. Meyer and Mr. Kohan, 

apparently manager and secretary.
At present the office is deserted and 

a notice on the door states: This office 
is closed.”

Further

II

49 MIi ,\i *

Areseatative has 
enquire into the

"Albert Ptetol. m,r-
M,d„a. »-»»= "2; ;r«VeVrZ'e^ôidMm,«V,,r|,

frigs over the marriage of King not ln the Amsterdam directory, and .s
^ Princess Victoria had a terribly ^ known among the merchants nor 
and rrinc o’clock this at- to the British consul, nor to the pollc..
dramatic seqael at 2.30 o c.oc__  His name is not to be found in the
ternoon. as a bomb thrown fr m , archlves bureau of civil ’

r , window exploded with deadly ef 0f the company is siven as

prt‘ " Bijs »
killed- 

The Duke
helped out^the king and then the quesm. 
who showed signs of the S^atestemo- 
tion. Both, however, behaved with the 
utmost courage. They entered an
other carriage and the processlo 
resumed. On their arrival at the rayol 
palace, it was noticed that the king 
and queen both were in tegr». They 
were quickly surounded by foreign 
princes, each anxious to show sympathy 
and offer congratulations On the ml

“S.ldSSKh.n’d. U» .**■•£»
the outrage was great. Some tN*ic 
detectives were almost ^"fhed J?eaJ.. 
ly .because they had a foreign appear 
ance. After the outrage -a visitors 

, book was mode at the palace, 
and his niece, ” d durlng the afternoon by the

ssr.srsiffi* s -æï™
“ E «b“ «%

on the lives of the sovereigns as a foul 
outrage-

North Atlantic Trad- :o'
14 this

1 iv V express 
gence camems.sfr" SS

zatton as far as the names on the p

&the house.
Mr. Sifton (Brandon) said that the 

attacks upon the interior department, 
largely related to events that occurred 
during his administration. The ^op
position had been accommodated wltB 
“mountains of information. From 
these they had exhumed certain indi
vidual cases of complaint, many or 
which had been discussed yejfli «g° 
and forgotten. Mr. Borden had claim 
ed that the minister of the interior 
had changed the law in order to jest 
himself in despotic authority. Every 
amendment made in the direction of 
concentrating authority in the hands ef 
the minister of the interior had paw
ed parliamen without division- When 
the speaker assumed charge of the de- 
partment nobody had author!ty_. AA>/ 
cordingly, he had introduced legists 

that the house had passed.
made that land had

.39 u*v J

vV.is Aknffwn
§ f2 .
*king and queen.

>lfonso and Queen

r.T "L, o, .b.m
nal and military es 

were kill-

h.:s 10 Ell 11 1 ■but at
being of the per^

and others, spectators,
others were injured, 

official statement indicates
-“SpS*Tn° «r I"tS"

d^ftohth^7wain^rriagethmat a'gr^
' fh^ head of the wheel horses was 

tLed aTaîso w-ere the wheel horses.

Captain Garros, commanding part of 
the king’s escort.Lieutenant Reysient,

Lieutenant Prendergast.
Six soldiers-

Marquise of Oolosa

of Cornacheueles immed- 
the carriage and. V S *cort,

ed. Manyore a pos- rAn / *' J

LaSenators Express Approval of Rail
way’s Request to Cross the 

Boundary Line.

OTV*

'pALB tion
beei^sold very cheaply- to many per- 
sons. The speaker had always fn-v0$* 

bona fide settlers, who had sel^ted 
lands and could not sup

port their families. His policy had 
been to increase settlement. A good 
Ytc n«»at man was worth more to tha 
country than a few additional cents

^Respecting the insinuation that pros
pectors, who filed claims for mineral 

I rights were Juggled by officers proinpt- 
lng others to forge aP^1*5®^°n8DJ?’"td. 
date them back, the ex-mtnister polnt 

mo* ed out that such a procedure was PM- 
eible only as it was 1
son to alter and suppress the record* ■“ I in the registry office at Ottawa or T 
ronto.

.8 ed
worthless/May 31.—(Special.)—In the 

MacDonald
Ottawa, 

senate to-day,
(British Columbia) was told the Arctic 
under Capt. Bernier, had enforced 
Canadian jurisdiction, where author
ity had not previously been shown with 
respect to customs and fisheries. The 

will be sent north again about 
middle of June. Capt. Bernier wlU

Senator
Fand her Z.25 I c; \The

daughter.
Don Antonio Calvo 

aced 6 years.
Jose Sola, 70 years of age,
One8 rfyal6groom, who was leading a

horse drawing the coach carrying the
^Several S'^those killed were stand
ing on the balcony, of the house frmm
which the bomb was thrown. Th# ex 
plosion occurred Just * as ,
couple were about to enter ^e palace 

The route of the cortege had been dl 
verted from Arsenal-srreet t°^;al^re 
street, owing to the 
procession had Just pa-ssea 
strpet. and "waa

It was

/».
<5

a.19 iboat
keep agittin' anyovershoes late^) ; If de public opinion sunthe

hott^hTse gwine to euffth'seriluswid dem gum shoes.A Brilliant Spectacle.
At gn early hour 

esplanade fronting
are was
Royal Guards in 
with glittering

mg tlW!bapproaches Vo the palace from
tageCr<The masrive outlines of the paV py Senator Gibson.,., 
^f^were without decorations, save the not the first road across 
r«aT^standard^floating above. Detach- From eft4 to west — 
«tents of Halberdiers, with quaint I cr03sed fttwiy times, 
rockades, stood with; weapons crossed ; thaf Canada had s\
at the p 
ace courtyard, 

brought to a the cortege
going on. Troops 
the streets in solid ranks for miles.

The scene from the Puerto del Sol to 
the Pardo Palace was one of striking 
brilliancy. All the bullding^pw

be master.
The defbate onthis morning the 

the Royal Pal-
occupled* by regiments of the

full gala uniforms, 
breastplates and helm-

semi-circles, guard- ment by Senator Lanury to cancel
right to buld from Vancouver to the 
international boundary, was resumed 
hi- Senator Gibson. He said mis ws* 

the boundary. 
the boundary was 

He did not . know
__ Hi _____ ____suffered thereby. In,

rincYTgate,“leading to the pal-1 fact, it rather benefited thru thetrada 
All along the route of brought from the south. Every lm

Canadian railway crossed the

the Vancouver, West 
Yukdn Railway uom-ds Minister and 

pany, an application tor a branch from 
the main Une to Edmonton, on amend- 

Landry to cancel the

Takes the lSW.jUbilltr.

about the same way os did the State of
MRetorting to Mr. Burrow’* timber 

Referring d<mM that any
favors had t>eon extended vO

the royal tm -1.35 i
M Sf: ml\§

esumed >thru Mayor-
street. aha was about to turn into the 
esplanade-leading to the palace, When 
an explosion shook the buildings n 
vicinity, astunning a 
people. ' .’
inextricable , confusion.

Crowd Slow to Realise.

F r-r*y1 V_ large numbpr of 
Ind throwing the cortege Into Suction of Rush of Water in La- 

chine Canal Raises Submerg
ed Stopgate.

Monday night, her second engineer, 
Fenn Wilson, was swept overboard ana 
drowned during a gale.

This was to have been the last trip 
otf the Ertii, which was one of the old- 
time wooden steamers. After her 
stormy trip across Lake Erie, when the 
second engineer was lost, the owner, 
Thomas Conlon of Thorold, Ont., de
cided to send her to the boneyard.

The Erin was 411 tons capacity, 174 
and built in

berths, Mr.
Improper

broke thru lock No. 2 on Lachtne of fertUe tand was railway com- 
Canal, near Montreal Iflarbon, this I pany wse^e,h T a1.^ay«,nand ^eTthwe 
afternoon. A terrible disaster was eanly 2bJoo white people in the
prevented by the unexpected raising whole Northwest. The C. K- 
of a stop gate that was lying at the never paid a dividend, and 
bottom. When the regular gates gave was down ^6» \b8Urdly.
way the rush, of-water was so great Ila* h critkT were men who knew the 
that the suction raised the stop gate, Northwest from the windows of a Putl- 
which was kept On the bottom to be mBn car- n0 farmer, not settler in that 
raised) only in case repairs are need- COuntry could be found to say that he

If this had had not vastly improved the homeeteati

Run Dawn During Fog In St. 
Clair River by Big Steel 
Freighter — Capt. Sullivan’s 
Narrew Escape — End of a 
Hoodoo Voyage.

"urri'4„„ws,,™.rs
Walthru the yellow,head

•that had been kUled. The.sc^ma 
the terrified multitude mingled with 
the groans of the dying.

It was immediately seen that the roy
al ‘coach gaps intact, except as it "had 
been da*figed by flying splinters. King 
Alfoiiso immediately alighted and as
sisted Queen Victoria out of the car
riage. They then entered another coach 
and were driven swiftly to the palace.

All this happened so quickly that 
ptpple away from the immediate vicin
ity were not aware of the tragedy that 
had been enacted, and continued to ac
claim their sovereigns. Soon, however, 
there appeared the empty royal coach, 
with two horses missing and the others 
«pattered with blood, several of them 
bleeding from wounds. The grooms and 
drivers looked deathly pale ln their 
spangled uniforms. ’Then came a boy 
shouting that a bomb had been thrown 
at the king. The appearance of the 
king and queen ln a coach brought de
lirious ovations as the fact was recog
nized that the sovereigns had been 
Spared.

In the meantime the scene of the tra
gedy presented a horrible spectacle, 
■with dead men and horses lying about, 
literally 'torn to pieces. Intense excite
ment prevailed, the mob invading the 
streets, .while the forces of the guards 
sought to maintain order and block the 
approaching streets.

The bodies were 
In ambulances.
blankets and removed on litters while 
the wounded were carried to hospitals 
literally covered with blood, and the 
lupper stories of the buildings nearest 
Were spattered with it.

Miscreant Captured.
The place from which the bomb was 

thrown is a boarding house- The cham- 
■ her from which the missel was hurled 

was taken May 22 by a man from 
Barcelon, giving the name of Moral. 
IWben the police surrounded the house 
the man attempted to flee but, was 
captured. Another man escaped over 
the roofs of houses- 

One of the Injured proVed to be a 
■on-in-law of Premier Morefs private 
eecretary.

Accorwlng to an official statement 
It is not known whether one or more 
bombs were thrown. The statement 

' continues that it Is impossible to ascer
tain at present the author of the out
rage, tho it is known that a Catalonian 
named Manuel Duran took an apart
ment in the house from 

-bomb was thrown May 22, paying in 
advance with a 500 peseta bill. He 
was well dressed, of elegant appearance 
and showed a fondness for flowers. 

Coucealed In Bouquet.
The bomb, which was concealed in 

a bouquet, was" of pallshed steel half a 
centimeter thick. It was' thrown from 
a third floor window. The house, ac
cording to some reports, belongs to the 
queen mother, having been bequeathed 
to her by a philanthropist, and being 
the only house she owns In Madrid. 
The house Is opposite the Church of 
te Sacrament and the captain-generals’
residence.

The royal procession had come to a 
temporary halt with the royal carriage 
exactly opposite the house when the 

\ bomb was thrown-
The missel fell to the right of the 

froyal carriage, between the hindmost 
Pair of horses and the front pair of 

1 wheels.
I The explosion V.ille* two horses and 
I a groom. The Duke of Sotomayor, 
l vdlo was riding on the right hand side 
E W the carriage, was slightly wo-undva,.

road should 
Ndrthem to pass 
because they were practical anl pow 
erful railway builders. He thought It 
possible they were becoming too pow
er—ful- It was not good for a country 
that a corporation should become pow
erful enough to attempt to wreck a 
government, as had been done in tne 
last general election. The bill ghou d 
be considered on its merits. If toat 

the bill would pass and peo- 
Columbia would appre-

ere re-ood
ng’s
rves,
and

mess

Continued on Page 11.
81.—(Special.)—TheWindsor, May 

Canadian steamer Erin, with a cargo 
of 800 tons of coal, bound up 
Catharines . to Algoma Mills, was

St. Clair River about 4

feet lenth, 26 feet beam,
1881. - .

The steamer John B. Cowle is a steel 
steamer of 4731 tons capacity. She is 
owned by Cowle Transportation Co., 
and is 420 feet in length,'60 feet beam 
and 24 feet ln depth.

from St
run

Kill I Slim fit! dewn in
o’clock this morning by the steamer 
John B. Cowle of the Cowle Transp- 
portation Co.’s fleet, anfl five member» 
of the Erin’s crew were drowned.

The dead are:
Patrick W. Quinn, chief engineer,

was done, 
pie of British
Cl Senator Frost said that the pe^ple of 
Ontario wanted raldroads. If-Mit H L 
or any one else would spend fifty or a. 
hundred million dollars building, a 
railroad for the benefit of British Co 
lumbla, the people of Ontario would 
throw up both hands to give him »
^Senator DeoBer, from Alberta knew 
the people there wanted a line, and aU 
the lines they could get. He could see 
no objection to the company being 
giUn the right to cross the interna
tional boundary. ,

GIVEN PURSE OF GOLD.
Hon. Mr. Whitney Has Heard Only 

Unofficial Rumors as Yet— 
May Go to England.

ed to the regular gates.
not occurred all craft in the vidnity | regulations. mlrht

Hon. George E. Footer complimented 
. Mr. sifton’s presentation, and oontra*t-

-* — -"•" I
government supporters would be rejolc-

---------- . led to see the minister and ex-minister
Seven distinct physical types of man- exchange places. He had reason to be- 

hood, showing thirty-five variations of . that guoh an exchange In the Bear 
the types, and in many cases fifteen . t was not impossible, 
sizes of each variation, gives the reader j The apoeition did not seek to “dig

Continued on Page 4.

Teachers, Pupils and Graduates of 
Jameson C. I. Manor Mr, Miller.Port Dalhousie, Ont 

William Hill, fireman, 8t. Catharines,

Mrs. Mary Reed, cook, Spanish River,
Oat 

Unkno 
(alo, said

Unknown man, waterman.
Those saved are:
Capt Peter Sullivan of St. Cathar

ines, Ont.
Mate George Patterson, Port 

housie.
James Dagden, Windsor.
Ben Hill, Windsor.
George Fanscher, Gloversville, N.x.
Arthur Groveshook, Windsor.

Mrs. Reed’s 13-year-old son.
Thomas Lyon, Gloversville, N. Y. Lury, G.
The Brin was struck amidships and representing the teachers; J. A. Wis- 

cut in two by the big steamer, sinking formerly of the teaching staff;

tow, and the Danforth’s crew saved tain, representing the pupils, ».
most of those rescued from the Erin. I Beatty • l, l. Anthes and ’ G. F- 

The cause of the accident is due to a 
thir steamer, upbound, which was run
ning up the river in a fog. The Co-wie
and Erin bad exchanged the proper : Mount Pleasant Cemetery,
signals and would have passed all right, i orders for planting and water-
but Just then the third boat, upbound, j hanging baskets, bedding plant*
blew passing signals to the Cowle. an wl,h j€Tlnings, Mount Pleasant Green-
trying to avoid the other boat, the houj5eg| next south gate.
Cowle was forced off her course, and 
crashes, into the Erin.

Captain Sullivan was rescued from 
the pilot house of the Wrecked boat, in 
which he drifted down the river, by two 
Marine City fishermen.

The captain says it was foggy just Sai, of Haselton Lot»,
before daybreak, when the collision oc- 0ne j,undred lots In the Town of Hazel- | 
curred. He did not see the other steam- ■ ton_ British Columbia, are to. be sold at 
er until too late. „ 11 auction by C. M. Henderson to-morrow af-

He was knocked out of teh pilot ternoon ad evening. Hazelton is a grow 
bouse by the force of the collision, and lng town in the northern part of the 
vront;6into the river and -nlc He went ince,
to the bottom. When he ca™e.^p - £“n fo^j nearby, and It is stated that the 
seized on to what proved to he th® <^Lgenhelmers of New York and Heintee
of the pilot house, to which he clung, Montana have invested millions to de- 
and floated down the river.

The captain at that time was ignor- 
were drowned, and

A deputation representing the staff, 
pupils and graduates of. the; Jameson- 
avenue Collegiate Institute last even
ing waited upon James Miller,; until 
recently mathematical master at the 
institute, and presented him with purse 
of gold. Many kind references to Mr. 
Minier,* a* a man and as one of the

COMCEIVB THE VARIETY.

Hon
rail- Inenree a Perfect Pit.The Ontario government’s new

effect to-day, but
woman, taken on at Buf- 
have been passenger.

wn 
d toact comes into

to be unlikely that an an-
way
It appears 
nouncement will be made as to the per- 

railway and municl- NAMETHE ONLY OBSTACLE.sonnel of the new _ , . a faint Idea of the basic measurements
country’s most learned mathematicians- javanable In a Semi-ready store. The 
The presentatlo ntook place at the ordinary clothier makes his clothes

,. „ . ,aa pan*.'from -one distinct type. In a Seml-residenoe of Mr. Miller, at 492 Pape 8tore the clerk can ahow you a.

Dal- |j>al board.
“Piosibly," was 

last night to a question as to whether 
announcement would be made.

iplea andAnd What’» In That T-Dl.
Baptist»’ Union.

Owen Sound,May*81.—(Special.) The 
convention of tlil# Disciples 
of Ontario opened here tnls af- 
wlth about 100 delegates In at-

the .premier’s reply

Smoke Taylor*» Maple Leaf Cigare

Light Summer Pelt».
As well as all th* 

English * and Ameri
can soft felts, we im
port the Borsalino, an 

I Italian hat of especial 
1 fineness and lightness 

of weight. In Ameri
can soft felts, th* 
“College"!» a particu- _ 

N* lar favorite at’ twa 
dollars. Dlneen’s. cor, 
Yonge and Temper
ance-streets.

such
The use of that single word being Mr. annua,
Whitney’s favorite means of sidetrack- Church 
lng queries, the answer could not be ternoon 
taken as significant. Later he intimât- tendance 
ed, however, that not final selections Aj. the evening session in an able dis
hed" been made as yet, and since his courae on “The Proposed. Union of th- 
cabinet, or the bulk of it, is away on Dl8Cipiee and Baptists, Rev J. 
the Northern Ontario trip, it hooks like van Home, LL.D., pfrstor of ç 
a wait of a day or so at least before Btreet Church, Toronto sald^that aner 
curiosity is satisfied. two hours’ deliberation the comm ttees

Mr. Whitney was asked about Hon. were unable to find doct a j
Mr. Hanna’s remark that >ihe premier ferencethat should divide ° P
was considering taking a trip to Great pies. The sole potot of ^tinrtk,n^s 
Britain. He replied that he hadn’t made In the name and. strictly
up his mind on the point as It was thru obstacle to aJ”a',ert"iahay. _ ' Unify- postilble to tell what might happen hi speaking, the hod^o ^ ^
connection with his official duties be- lng na™e’ , lDalltles but the Baptists 
fore the summer was over. He decline- ferent ™unl .p dl' ^ë- unwllUng to do. 
ed to discuss the trip further. would “"^hetr name, on account of

As to the suggested conference of. ^way^with t oclatlons and the
provincial authorities with the federal its historicw ^ played ln the 
government, Mr. Whitney said there j mlg 7^ n controversy of the past 
was a good deal of unofficial mmor great sectarian
about such a conference taking placé century. h &n urgent appeal
next autumn, but 'beyond thqt he knew H conclua^d| n ^ {ake thg lnltlative

in bringing about the proposed union.

! chart where over 400 sizes ana typesavenue. *■■■■■■■
The deputation included Prof. De- 10f figure are represented, and as these 

A Smith and H. J. Crawford, are shown in many cloth patterns, a A. bmitn *, better conception of the certainty of
a satisfactory fit in the Semi-ready 
store may be had.

wrapped up in 
The pavement was 0

Warden King * Son, Montreal, B J. 
duff 8c Co., Toronto, both handle 
Daisy Boilers_____________

Another Ontario Branch of Home.
The Home Bank of Canada has open

ed In Lawrence. Ont. Mr. Fred F. Na
smith is the local manager.

Dr. ^ *■J
IvJ

ming, representing the graduates. V -er A

\oUlets BIRTHS.
MURDOCH—On Wednesday, May 30, at 

90 Baldwln-street, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Metcalf Murdoch, a son.

FURNITURE STORAGE.

THUNDERSTORMS.

Observatory, Toronto/ May 31.—(8 p.Sl> 
—The weather has cleared today In jth* 
Norths est Provinces and generally fair 
conditions have prevailed thruevt Canada, 
a few local showers only occurring l* 
NortUtrn British Columbia and over th* 
upper lake region. Temperatures hav* 
beta higher ln all districts.

Minimum and maximum temperatures! 
Atllu, 38—5«; Port Simpson, 48-80; VI*. 
toria 48—66; Vancouver. 48—84; Calgary, 
34—86; Bdmonton, 46—76; Qu’Appelle, 38— 
68; Winnipeg, 48—68; Port Arthur, 40—«k 
Parry Sound, 42—74; Toronto. 46—68; Ot
tawa, 62—76; Montreal, 62—70; Queb** 
38—72; St. John. 44—62: Halifax, 36—JO. 

Probabilities.
lakes and Georgian Bar» 

Westerly wind»» fair 
b*t local thunderstorms.

Use “Maple Leaf Canned Salmon— 
th* best packed ;

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

diseases W.Harper, Customs Broker,8 Mel^ida

,sawafi!wa.?a»»î.KT I.. MARRIAGES.
SHEPHERD—HASTINGS—On May 21st, 

1906, at the residence of the bride a 
parente, Toronto, by the Rev. Frederick 
Wilkinson, rector of St. Peter's Church. 
Harvey Holland Shepherd to Doro.hÿ 
Isabel, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Hastings, both of Toronto.

result of folb or excesg

>nl¥ sure cure and 9
r effects-

DISEASES. which theiKIN

troent of Syphilis- 
3EASE8 ofWOM*

nothing.

TO1 INVESTIGATE MINISTER.
East, Phone Main il6c<.

DEATHS
CHALK—Sarah A. Chalk, youngest daugh

ter of the late Robert Chalk of Port 
Hope, died Wednesday, May 30th, at 1247 
King West, Toronto.

Interment at Port Hope Friday at 3 
Friends will please not send low-

A Rev. A. E. Henderson Asie» fer Com» 
mlttee to Clear Away Charges. TOWN TREASURER SUSPENDED.

Amherstburg’s town treasurer has 
been "suspended pending an in vestl- 
gation Into his books.

velop them.

K
of

above are the S There are many hot water boilers, 
but onl^one Ideal boiler for the homedld Mt krrow^hat steamer had struck 

his boat.
But a piece of wood with the name 

“Cowle” painted on it was found 
amongst the wreckage.

The body of one woman, attired in a 
nightdress, was found a mile below Ma
rine City by an Indian of Walpole Isl
and. As the body was not dressed,

City the captain and two of the crew at Nicholls brothers, Limited, 
recovered 3400 belonging to the captain York Street bridge.
and a watch belonging to a member of ‘ G^gcon/tl sales agent.

The Erin sèems to have been pursued ; Radnor ' Watf’ 1, onTbusi^

1Rev. A. E. Henderson requested at yes
terday's meeting of the Central District of 
Toronto Methodist Conference that a com
mittee be appointed to investigate the 
charges made' against him ln collection 
with the roller-bearing enterprise that bore 
his name, and which went Into liquidation 
with heavy loss to many shareholders.

The committee will report to the annual 
meeting of the Toronto Conference, which 
takes place on June 18.

The churches ln Central District showed
iraMnmtn^
In the church membership of 672 net.

Church Improvements and property ex
tensions amounted to $25,000.

p.m. 
era.

LAIHD—On Wednesday, May 30th, at Bat
tle Creek, Michigan, Jennie Malcolm, 
loved wife of George laird, in her 48th

* Mount Pleasant Cemetery.
Leave orders for planting^and water

ing. hanging baskets, bedding plants 
with Jennings, Mount Pleasant Green
houses, next south .gate.

LowerHotel. Yonge and Gould 
8te.. 5- Diseette, Prop. 81.50 and 82.00 
per "day ■ t

Have Improved the Church.
The church of the Ascension has 

just completed a umber of improve
ments, the exterior having been re
painted and a new fence erected r 
while new carpet has been added to 

interior, which has been thoroly 
rehabilitated.

and -, warm*
tled young men 

send the remain0 \

yv«r.said U'innipeg 
- interested ln Funeral Batntday, Jose 2nd, at 3.30 

p.m., from the residence, 44 Hsselton- 
to Mount Pleasant

footils. - Front
New York ............ Naples

........... London ............ New York
::zdese.tir. Si S3

Atavenue, Toronto, 
Cemetery.

Mar 3i
Konlg Albert 
Meaaaba. .. 
Oceanic...
L» Savoie..

candy ",Lee says ' the
who bru>;; a man 

esff t^HaÆ ^ —- &R.
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